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SU1lIL1ARY 
An investigation was cond1)cted in the Langley two-
dimensional low-, turbulence p::>eSSl.L"e tunnel of six airfoi l 
sections for the wing of . th~ Vega XP2V-l airplane. Two 
of these sections, the NACA 652 - 515 (~odified) a = 1 . 0 
and the Locklleed D.;;. 12A airf:>ilR ,~e re testeq. as possibl e 
tip sections and the remainins four, the 
,- '" fa ' :::' 1.0, c7.,i = 0.5 '} 
NACA 65(318)- 419 ta : 0 . 8 , C7.,:1. ~ - 0 . 5 , the NACA 2418 , tbe 
a - O. 5 , C, 'L' - O. 4 (I, 
Lockheed D- 20B, and the Vega airfo:l.l were tested as :possibl e 
root sections for the wing of the subject airplane . The 
Vega airfoil was also te8t ed with q 30- percent chord 
Fowler type flap . The general aer .Jdynamic charac te ri stic s 
were determined for each of these airfo ils in a smooth 
condition and with standard len.d.ing - edge roughness . The 
tests of the airf iI - flap mo.5el were made to determine the 
effect of a fIR!) c;ap seal and :1eynold s nunber on tbe lift 
characteristics for ipterMediate flap deflections and to 
determine the best gap di1J1en~ion for a flap deflection 
of 320 . 
The results indicate that the aerodynamic character -
istics of no one airfoil in the smooth condition were 
superior in a ll respects to tho8e obtained for any of the 
other airfo ils as shown by the f , llovlin g table of char -
acteristics obtained at a test ~eynolds number of 9 , 000 , 000 : 
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Airfoil I de 1 clmax Cdmin Range of lift c 
duo for low drag; ma • c • 
f--
NACA 652-515 
(modified) a = 1.0 0.108 1.655 0 .0043 0 . 250 to 0 .740 -0.086 
Lockheed D-12A •10911.555 . 0047 ·500 to . 840 -. 059 
UACA 65(318) -419 I {a ~ l. 0 , cl. ~ 0 .5 } 
a = 0 .8, C1~ .= -0,5 .ll2 1.4tD .0046 - . ltD to . 650 - .047 
La = 0 ·5, eli = 0·4 
Lockheed D-20B .103 1.330 .0048 --------------- - .0tD 
UACA 2418 .103 1.475 . 0068 --------------- -. 044 
Vega (modified) 2419 .098 11.41.+0 .0053 --------------- - .051 
The addition of leading-edge roughnes s produced marke d 
separation effects and the resultant increa s e in drag 
coefficient was of sufficient magnitude that the a irfoi ls , 
with the exception of the NACA 241S and the Lockheed D- 12A, 
wer e considered as unconservative sections . The maxi mum 
lift coeffi cient, for flap deflections greater than So, 
was appreciqbly inc~eased when the flap g ap seal was 
removed and the greatest maximum lift coefficient for a 
flap deflection of 320 was obtained with a g ap dimensio n 
equal to 2 .7 percent of the ai r foil chord . 
Di'I'RODUCT IOlT 
At the request of the Bure au of Ae r onaut ics , Navy 
Depart~ent, an investieation was carried out in the 
Langley two - dimensional 10Vl - tur bulence pressure tunnel 
to determine the aerodynamic characteristics of six 
plain airfoil sections for the wing of the Vega XP2V- l air-
p lane. One of these sections,a Vega airfoi l, wtis later 
modified t o include testE: with a 30 - percent chord Fowle r 
type flap. 
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The investigation of the plain airfoi l s consisted 
of tests to determine the lift , drag , and pitching-
moment characteristics of the airfoi l sections and to 
ootain some data concerning the 8ensitivity of these 
sections to leading- ed e roughness . The investigation 
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of the airfoil - flap model included tests to determine the 
effect or a flap gap seal and Reynolds number on the lift 
characteristics of the model with the flap partially 
deflected and also to determine the best gap setting for 
the maximum flap deflection of 320 . 
CL max 
b. c 7 lI max 
cm a . c . 
R . 
c 
LIs'r OF SYMBOLS 
section drag coefficient (d/qc ) 
minimum sect i on drag co efficien t 
se c tion design l i f t coef ficient 
section l i ft c oef ficien t (L/qc) 
maxi~lrn section lift coefficient 
maximum section lift coefficient increment 
section pitching- momerit coefficient about the 
aerodynamic center fr:-a .? .\ 
\ qC 2 -; 
slope of the lift curve per degree of angle of 
attack 
Reyno l ds nu,ilber 
section ansle of attack 
free - stream dYllanic pressure ~~) 
airfoil chord 
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x distance along chord me~sured from the leading 
edge; horizontal position of the aerodynamic 
center 
y distance above or beJow chord line, positive vlhen 
above c~ord line; vertical po sition of the 
aerorl:rnamic center 
d drag per unit span 
L lift per unit span 
m moment per unit span 
p air cer.sity 
MODELS AND TESTS 
The airfoil models tested were of wood construction 
and had a chord of 24 inches . The 30- p ercent - chord 
Fowler flap w;ich was tested with the Vega airfoi l ~ection 
wa~ construc ted of dural1).min and ·ms furnished by the 
Vega Aircraft Company . A sketch of' the various airfoil 
profiles are s~own in fi[ure 1 and t~e ordinates are 
presented in tables I to VI. The najor differences in 
the vari:)us airfoil e6ctions is shown by the .p lot of the 
profiles presented in fll;nre 1 . The ~;ACA 652 - 5 15 
(modified) a = 1.0 airfoil was obta:'ned by combining a 
modified :TACA 652 - 015 basic tbic (nes~: distribution and a 
mean line of the type a = 1.0 having a design lift coef -
ficient of 0 . 5 . The mojifica~ion of the basic thickness 
di "Jtribu ti on cons i £ ted of removing tl1e cusp and sub sti -
tuting a ~trai~ht - line fairing from the 50 - percent station 
to the trailin~ edge . The Ve:n airfoil was a modified 
FACA 2419 2.irf011 s8ctlon . E3sentially the modification 
of the J.\ACA. 2419 airfoil consi9tea o.~' changing the position 
of the maximl~l hic~neEs fro~ 0 . 30 to 0 . 38 of the c~ord 
and usjn~ 8 ~~aller leading - edge radius to arrive at a 
section w'r:ich 1."wl.11d re8er:lble a low- .:lra'" u:Lrfoil. 1 c.om -
'.' 
parison of the rrofiles of this r~dified cection and a 
convent ional ~TACA 2·110 o.i pfo 11 is S~-l')wn i! figure 2 . A 
sketch showinr the ~eneral arrange~ent of the Vega airfoil - " 
flap model, flap profile , flap ordinates , and gap dimen-
sions is presented in fi~ure 3 . 
The general aerodynamic characteristics of the plain 
aIrfoils 'were deterrdnec1 for Re7nolds numbers of 
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3 , 000,000, 6 , 000 , 000 , and 9,000 , 000 with corresponding 
values of th8 Bach nnmbel' of 0.108, 0 .144, and 0 . 158 . 
The life and drag cLaracteri"3tjcs at a Reynolds 11.UJ'lOer 
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of O, 000 , 000 wore also determined with etandard rough -
ness app15ed to the leadjng edGe of each of the airfoi l 
sectjons. Tl--10 stallclar d rongh!16eS applied to these models 
was the san~ as that described in reference 1 . T~e lift 
cbaracte "'istics of the Vega airfoil - flap ~odel were , with 
one exce~ -Cion, C'btair..ed at a .tieynolds nUJ"'lber of 9,000,000 . 
'To detern1 rce "ahat s c a le effect would be obtained on this 
model for flap deflections of 0°, 4°, So , 16°, and 24° , 
addi tional lift characte:r' i('tics v,ere obtained for one gap 
configura t ion for- a Reynol( s number of 6 , 000,000 . 
Correc tions fOi:- the wind- tunnel-':ia l l effects :IIere 
made by the following eqnations vihere the primed quantities 
represent the aerodyna:r:ic coefficier,ts mea~ured in the 
tunnel : 
U o 1. 015uo ' 
C7, (0 . 985 - 0 .34K)c7, ' 
Cd ( 1 - 0 .034K)Cd' 
cmc/4 = (1 - O. 034.K)cmc/ 4' 
Ai rfoil K 
---------------------------------~----~ 
!'rACA 652-515 (modified) a = 1.0 
Lockheed D- 12A 





A corr-ec tion ha3 also been applied to the data 
presented in this r eport for t~8 increased blocking effect 
at angles of attac.{ 1n tl1e neighborhood of maximu::n lift . 
This correction for the i n creased blocking effect reduces 
the maximum lift coefficient meafOured in the tunnel by 
approy.imately 1 . 5 percent . A ful l explanation of thes e 
c orrections and a discussion of the accuracy of routine 
airfoi l tests are presented in the appendix of reference 1. 
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RESULTS A~;D DISCuSSION 
IEhe sec tion lift, drat?: , Elild 1'i tching-l!1on~ent charac ter -
istics of the tip sectjons are presented in fi gures 4 
and 5; similar cllarac -c.e ri~tic8 for eac~ of the four l"oo t 
sections are pre~0nted in fi8ure8 6 througn 9 . ~he 
results obtained from testR to determine the scale effect 
on the Vef,a-'E;.ir:~'f)il-·flap'nouel wtth t:le flap gap '3ealed 
are presentea 11'"l r'ifli.Y>€ 10 . The lift characteriotics _for 
tLi,:, ?"1odel witb the flap sap op en are presented in fie -
ure 11 . T""1e 1'e sul t s obtairlec fr01:J t""1G te st Q to de -cermine 
the be st r-ap sett5_ng :~'OT' the Ed "t'fo il fla,,-: model i" j th the 
flEcp at a ~r1a:dmU11j deflcctio-1 of' 32 0 are presented in 
figt're 12 . 'Lb e variation of TIi3.x::Lr1wn lift with f12,p 
deflection for all test confj.C '-1ra-'- ions of the fla p mode l 
is presented in figure 13. 
:::'l8.in airfoils. - Tl1e =\~ACA 652-515 (modified) a = 1 . 0 
airfoil section U'ig . 4) ':as tested as a possible t ip 
sec t.ion for the wins of tlle Vega \P2V - 1 e.irpl8.rle . C£'he aerodJ-
namic chare.c teri st ic s of tni E' s '3C t:.on, <-~~ 1Nould be expec ted , 
approximate t ~ose for an NACA 650 - 415 airfoil ( reference 1) 
since both sections have the sam~ tnickness and somewhat 
Si:'lilar pressure distribt.:tio 18 . .-;. cC~lparison , at a 
Reynolds nU~1er of 9 , 000 , OCO, between the ~ACA 652 - 5 1 5 
(;.nodified) a = 1 . 0 airf0::'1 anti the FAGA 652 - 4:15 airfoil of 
reference 1 shows that the maximwn lift coefficients for 
both sections were approxima-::: e ly the s~me ; the min::'mum 
drag and t~e pi tcl:1ing - :nor'ent coefficients of the 
NACA 652 - 515 (Modified) a = 1 . 0 airfoil were , however , some -
what p-reater than those obtained for the riACA 65',.) - 415 air -
foil (reference 1 ) . Tbe greater pitching- moment ..... and h i gher 
draf:.: coefficients for the ~:AC1~ 552-515 (modified) a = 1. 0 
airfoil may he attributed to the :1i[;her camber and the 
modified basic thic1mess di'-'-c"":'bution of this airfoil 
section . It c~n be seen in figure 4 thnt the application 
of roughness to the lead:n[ edZ.·e of t·he :,f!..'~~A 652 - 515 
(modified) a = 1 . 0 u5.rf')il rec1pced the lift - curve s: ope 
and cau~cd some 10sp in lift coefficient at all positive 
an~les 8f attack . ~he f~ [ure also sho~s that the addition 
of leadin[ - edge rJuglmes <) reduced the maximum l i ft coef -
ficient ~rorr cL = 1.565 to cL = 1 . 225 and increased 
the n inmum drag coefficient from Cd = 0 . 0045 to 
Cd = 0 . 0104 . r:'.ese " alues 8.2.'e approxL:ately -:he same as 
woald be obtainec from a r c:.,gh conventlo11al airfoil of 
equal t~ic~ness and ~ouli be consi1ered as n8rmal effects 
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of roughneAs; the very rapid increase in drag coefficient 
for lift coefficients sreater than c L = 0 . 6 , however , 
indicates the onse t of marked separation effects . If it 
is . assumed that the airplane would have a normal wing and 
power loa ling and that in the cruise condition the wing 
woul d operate at a lift coefficient of approximately 0 . 6 , 
the NACA 652 - 515 (modified) a = ] . 0 airfoil would in al l probability be an unconservative section for this airplane 
wing because for ljfts greater than cL = 0 . 6 the drag 
coefficients with leading- edge roughness vIere excessively 
high . A more conpJete cefini t ion of an unconservative 
airfoil and a detailed discussion of the method used to 
deter~"!ine whether or not a ·section is uncon.servative can 
be found in reference 1. 
The tests result~ of the Lockheed D- 12A airfo i l (fig . 5) 
sbows trlat tl~e aerodynar:~ic characteristics of this section 
cOFlpare s favorably witt. tho Qe obtained for the 
NACA 641 - 412 airfoil of reference 1 . This section was 
chosen for purposes 0::."' comp:;.rison because it is equal i n 
thickness anC has approximately the same des i gn lif t coef-
ficient as the Loclr.heed D-12A airfoil. A comparison between 
the Lockheed I) - 12h. am.: ehe :~ACA 641- 412 ai rfoi Is (referenc e 1) 
shovi s t hat , for all Reyno Ids nUl';1bers te.sted , the maximum 
lift coefficient is considerably lo~er for the 
Lockheed D- 12A airfoil. The cat a al so shows that the 
minimum value of the drag coefficient and the range of lift 
coeffici ents for low d:.'ag a r e approximately the same for 
both airfoils; t~1e pi tcbing - moment coefficients , hovJever, 
are somewhat 81"'1aller for the Lockheed :U- 12A airfoil . 'The 
addition of roughness to the leading edge of the 
Lockheed D- 12A airfo i l reduced the ma:.cimum l i ft coefficient 
from c L = 1 . 490 to c L = 1 . 250 and increased the mini-
mum drag cClefficients fron: cd = 0 . 0046 to cd = 0 . 0097 . 
These changes in lift and dr ag coefficients a r e similar 
to those obtained unde r the same test conditions , for the 
iMCA 641 - 412 airfoll and the conventional airfoils of 
reference 1 . Furtllermore the increase in drag c~efficient 
with increasing positive lift indicates that only normal 
progressive separation effects are evident and the airfoi l 
can be considered a~ a conse r vative airfoi l ~ection . 
65 ( 318) - 419 j: - 1. 0 , cLi - C. 5 1 - -The rACA = 0 . 3 , c7 • = - 0 . 5 ( airfoil was 
la 0 . 5 , 
"l 
- cL· --- - 0 . 4 J 1 
one 
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of several a~rfoils investisated ~or u~e as a possible 
root sec tion for the wine- of the XP2"V - 1 airplane . A 
cor,pari E'on of the aer00.yn3.n:ic charac teri s tic ~ of this 
airi·oil with tho~e obtajne~ :rom tests of the other 
airfoils (see figs. 7, e , an~ 9) shows that , in general , 
the maximum lift. coefficients of this 3ection were higher 
at all Reynolcis nmiters t~Hm those obt[,ined with eithe r 
t11e Loclcheed D- 20B or the Ve[,a 3.i1"fo il. ':2he maxj.mu'11 
lift coefficients for this section were , however , lowe r 
than those obtainable ~ith the NACA 2418 airfoil section . 
Ir~1e minirlUm drs.g coefficient of this rACA 65 - series airfoi l 
was lower at 8.11 Re~molds nLl...'":"'.berE! than those obtained 'iI i th 
any of the other t1lree poot secti:)n" . '2:'he drag coeffi -
cients for t~is airfoil at lo~ negative lift coefficients 
are about the s arr..e cs tho '3e for any of the other tl1ree 
airfoils; the drag cC'eff~.ciente for lift coefficient s 
great er +-.r-.an cL = I} . 8 , however, a re exe e s si vel y high . 
These excessively hieh drag coefficients and the ab rupt 
changes in t~e lift - curve slope at these lift coefficients 
rna-y be attri':r,}ted to a partial brea1-down of flow over the 
airfoil uP:I)er surface . The addi tion of l"cughnes8 caused 
a lo~s in the lift coefficiC:::lts, a {Zreatly reduced J.if t-
curve slope , anc~ a very rapid increase in dra£: coeffi -
cient nedr maximum lift . This indicates that the addition 
of leadinr - edge roughness caused a furthe r breakdown of 
the ~low ove r the airf~il and showed tbat this "ACA 65-
8eri~s sec tion 'fms uneonserative . 
The rnaximm~ lift coefficients for the Lockheed D- 203 
airfoil for neynolos nu.mbere of 6 , 000,000 and G, OOO , OOO 
were considerably lower than thore obtained for the 
NACA 65 series , ihe NACA 2418 airfoil, and the Vega ~irfoil 
sections . The drag coefficient2 obtaine~ for this section 
for lift c~efficients freater t~a~ cL = 0 . 2 are , in 
general , 10'aer than those obtainable VIi th any of the other 
root sections. The ninimun d.raf" coef.:""'lcients for this 
sec tion ~Jere ap.::roxima tely thE. same as t.h') 2e fo:-' the 
VACA 65- ser!es airfoil a~~ ~ere con~iderably 10\ler than 
those obtained with either the Veca or the ~ACA 2418 air -
foi 1 sec tione . T:he)2. tchinc- moment coefficient s abclUt the 
aerod~.ma:1lic center ootaine r ..... ;~or this airfoil were slightly 
hifher tha~ the c va lues obt~ined for the :~8A 65 -
ma . c. 
series , NAC~ 2418 or the VeGa airfoil sections . The 
Lockheed D- 20B aiffoil was very sensitive t o leading- edge 
roughnes~ as show~ by the larEe chanre in the 11ft -curve 
slope,· t:be very 10\' '11aximum lift coef+'icient , and the 
e;;c.essively high drar coefficient'"' at lift coefficients 
Greater tha~ 0 . 6 . 7hese characteri~tics are typical of 
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airfoils showing marked separation effects caused by 
roughness. The Lockheed D-20B airfoil t~erefore appears 
to be definitely unconservative. 
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The maximum lift coefficient.~ of the ~~ACA 2418 airfoil 
(fig. 8) are not ey:ceptionally higb when compared with 
similar 6ata for other conventional sections of equal 
thlcknees; they are, however , hiEher for all Reyn,')lds 
numbers te s ted than tho 8e for either tl'.e NACA 65 .':;erie s , 
the Lockheed D-20B, or the Vega airfoil sections . A 
c omparison of the minimu,'il drag coeffi(~ients of this sec tion 
with those for the other root airfoils reported herein 
shows that h:tehe s t minimu.m c3rag coeffic ient f~ v/ere obtained 
with the NAC! 2418 a irfoil section. '1':he Ditching- moment 
coefficients of this section are , in ~eneral , s'ilaller 
than those obtained with any of the other root sections . 
The roughness data presented in fir;ure 8 311011>18 th:::.t there 
is no loss in lift coefficient at low positive angles of 
attack and no appreciable change in lift - curve slope 
except near maximum lift. The roughness data also show s 
thc.t the drar.; co effic ient inc rease s ~omewha t more rapidly 
with lift coeffici.ent than for the smooth airfoil but 
the variation reJ"1:::l.ins normal , increasing proe::;ressively 
with increasing lift .coefficient . Because only the usual 
progressive separation effects are evident the airfoi l is 
a conservative airfoil sectio~ . 
The maxir1'lum lift coefficients of the Veca airfoi l 
( see fi ~; . 9) v.'e r e higher for all Reynolds numbers tested 
thal1 tho 3e oh tainec. vd th t11e Loc l;:]:::eed D- 20B airfoil. The 
drag coefficients obtained with the Vega airfoil for lift 
coefficients greater than c~ = 0 . 2 were , in f eneral , 
hiGher than those obtained wlth any of the other root 
sections. The mininum drag coefficients for the Ve ga 
airfoil section were lower than those obtained with the 
l TACA 2418 airfoil but wer e sOY:'lewhat hi ,'he r tl'la."1 those 
obtained with the NACA 65 - series and t~e Lockheed ~-20B 
airfoils. ~~e pitching-~o~en~ coefficient8 for t~e 
Vega section ~ere J in general , about the same or slightly 
greater than those obtained for the ~ACA 65 - series an~ 
the NACA 2418 airfoils and were slightly smaller than those 
obtained with the Lockheed D-20B airfoll . The da~a prespnted 
in fi~ure 9 shows that t~e addition of roughness to the 
leading edge of this airfoil resulted in a reduction 1n 
the slop e of t~e lift curve an~ ca~ se d a rather rapid 
increase in the drag coefficient a~ t~e lift app roached its 
maxim1l:.'1l '/alue . This sho'NS t!:st the model was very sensitive 
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to leading- edge r~ughness and in all probability the 
excessively high drag coefficients for lift coefficients 
greater than cL = 0 . 6 indicates that this would be an 
unconservati ve airfoil ,Se C tion . 
A 8wn~ary of the aerodynamic characteristics obtained 
for each of these airf0ils at a test Reynolds nu..'11ber of 
approxirnately 9 , 000 , 000 is pI'esented in table VII . 
Ve~a airfoil - flap nodel .- The scale effect data in 
figure 10 , was obtained from tests with the flap gap 
sealed' ano. showed tbat a chance in the Reyn)ldR nUlTlber 
from 6 , 000,000 to 9 , 000 , 000 resulted in an average 
increment of 0 . 07 in the maxinUlYl lift coefficient for 
the airfoil - flap ~odel for flap deflections of 0° , 4° , 
80, 16° , and 240 . 
The effect on maximul11 lift coefficients of removing 
the flap gap seal is shown in f i gure 13. The results 
indica te tha t no chanE. e in the ma7imnrr: l~_ft coefficient s 
was obtained for flap deflections fro~ 00 to 8 0 ; the res 1~1 ts, hov/ever , ShOVl that for d.eflections of 160 and 240 
an appreciable increo.se in the maxhnUffi lift c :) effictent 
Vias ob tained with the flap gap open. In terms of percent 
increase in li~t this represents a 3 . 7-percent increase 
at 16° deflection and a 9.3- percent inc~ea8e at a deflection 
of 24° . The greater lift a t the~e flap deflections , with 
the g ap open , r robabl? results from better 1'10';.[ character-
istics over the upper surface of the flap . In order to 
determine the best g ap dimension for the :?owler flap at 
a deflection of 32 0 , tests were ~ade with flap gap 
dimensions of 1 . 7 , 2 . 2 , and 2 . 7 percent of the airfo il 
chord . A gap of 2 . 2 percent of the airfoil ehord was the 
normal gap for this flap deflection and figure 12 shows 
that a maxinulr. lift coeffle ient of 3 . 15 Via s ob tained for 
this gap setting. A ~ecrGase in the f ap dimension to 
1 . 7 percent of the chord e~uped a slight chan~e in the 
lift- curve ~lope ~md reduced the maximum lift coeffici ent 
by approxi:-:;ately 0 . 6 percent . An increase in the gap 
dimensions from 2 . 2 to 2 . 7 percent of the chord resulted 
in an increase of 4 . 1 percent in the maxim'.DTl lift coeffi-
d.ent even though the lift coefficients over the g reater 
part of the angl e - of - attack range (see fig . 12) were 
sor.:ewhat reduced . 
The results ~how that , with a rap dimeneion of 
2 . 7 percent of the a irfoil ch~rd and with the flap deflected 
32°, a maxim~~ lift coeffic'ent of 3 . 28 and & maximum lif t 
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co eff:'c i ent inc rerr.ent of 1. 84 'vas obt2.inecl for thi s 
model at a Reyn,)lcls ~lUmber of 9 , 000) 000 . This ma;dmurn 
lift coeffic i e~1t and maximum lift coefficient j.ncrement 
compo.res qui te f'a.vo::'ably ·with the maximum lift coefficient 
of 3 .15 a~ld the n~a.iCimum l ift coefficier-.t increment 
of 1. 65 wi.lich was obtained Q.lndel' eimilar test conditions ) 
for a 1 5 - percent-thick Boeing TI53 airfoil equipped with 
a 30 - percent chord Powler flap . 
CONCLUSIONS 
r;:he r e snl t s of the aerodynarr i c inve stl.J7a tion of 
the six plain airfoils and the airfoil - f l ap ~ode l in the 
Langley t'.'lo - dimensiona l lo\': - turbulence :::-'J'essure tunnel 
indica te t:1a t : 
1 . T'he aeroQ'-namic characteri~tic8 of' no one airfo il 
were sur-erior in a l l re2rects to those obtained for any 
of the other airfoils as shown ;)7>' the fo l lo\"'in , table of 
cnarac teri.3 tj C S ob tained at a te s t Re y no Id~l number 
of 9 , 000 , 000 : 
Air foil 
:JACA 652-515 
(modi fied) a 
Loc khe ed D- 12A 
I !~ACA 65(3 18)-41 
Il'a = 1. 0. c 
, Li 
<a = 0 .8, 

















cdmi n range of 
I d q 
cLmax li f t cm 
duo for l ow dr ag 
a.c. 
) • 108 ,1. 655 0.0043 10 . 250 t o 0 . 740 -0 .086 
.109 1. 555 . 0047 . 500 to .840 -. 059 
.112 1. hw .0046 -.160 t o . 650 -. oh7 
I 
J 
. 103 1.330 .0048 -------------- -. 060 
. 103 1.h75 
•
0068 1-------------- -. 044 
.09S !1.l#l , -. 05 1 .0053 ,--------------1 
--
12 MR No . L5I21 
2 . The addition of rou8hnes~ to the leading edge 
of the plain airfoils produced ]'!'1arL.ed ceparation effects 
and the resultant increase in drag c oefficient was of 
sufficient ~agnitude that the airfoils , with the eyception 
of the ~:; ACA 2418 and Lockheed. D·- 12A, were considered to 
be unconservative sections . 
3 . The maxblUJ.'":'1 ljft coefficient , fo r fla-0 deflections 
~rsater than 8 0 ~ould be appreciably incre aAsd by reqaving 
the flap ~ap qeal . 
4 . The greates t ]11axj·num li:t coe:ff~cient (c L = 3 .28 ) 
for a flap deflection of 320 ~as obtained with a flap 
gap dimen~ ion eq '1<11 t~ 2 . 7 percent of the airfo i 1 c::-lOrd . 
Langley [.Iemorial f,erODc'..U tic81 La~)oratory 
National Ad.visory CO:-:1l'1ittee for A.eronautics 
Langley Field, Va . 
ME No . L5I21 13 
RE?ERENC:S 
1. Abbott , "Ira H. , von D08:1hoff, Aroert E ., and Stivers , 
Louis Sc , Jr. : Smmnary of ~irfoi1 D&ta o 
~·TACA CR no. L5C05 1 19 L15 . 
MR No . L5 121 
TABLE I 
[
a = 1. 0 
NACA 65(318)~19 a = 0.8 
a = 0.5 
(stations and ordinates given in 



































































































Slope of radius th~ough L.E.: 0.201 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
MR No . L5121 
.... TABLE II 
~ 
LOCKHEED D-20B 
(Stations and ordinates given 
in percent or airroi1 chord) 
Upper Surface Lower Surfaoe 
Station Ordinate Station Ordinate 
0 l.~ 0 0 
·5 2. .5 - . 86 
• 75 2.~ .75 -1.11 1.25 1.25 -1.46 
2.50 ~:7a 2.50 -1.29 5.00 .58 5.00 -2."67 
6. 50 8.00 16:38 -~.23 1 .00 9.18 
- .69 
15 10~94 15 
- .42 20 12.1l 20 -4.~ 25 13.0 25 
-5· 
30 13.64 30 -5.~ ~6 iE· 97 R6 -5. .02 -5.98 
45 13.76 45 -5.98 
50 13.20 50 -5.83 
~6 12.40 t6 -5·50 11.37 
-G· 02 65 10.10 65 :3:~ 70 8.64 70 ~6 7.2 ~6 -3. 14 ~.79 -2.5 85 .35 85 -1.91 
90 2.40 90 -1.28 95 1. 5 95 -.63 100 0 100 0 
L.E. radius is 0.0256c on a lin e 180 -40' .trom 
the chord. 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE F"OR AERONAUTICS 
MR No. L5121 
TABLE III 
NACA 2418 
(Stations and ordinates given 
in percent of airfoil chord) 
Upper Surface Lower Surface 
Station Ordinate Station Ordinate 
0 ---- 0 0 
1.25 ~.28 1.25 _2.~ 2.50 .45 2.50 
-G· 5.00 .0, 5.00 - . 
7. 50 J .17 7.50 -5·48 10 .O~ 10 -b.O, 15 9.3 15 -6.7 20 10.15 2CJ -7.0~ 25 l°·M 25 -7.1 
,g 10. eg -7.12 10.~1 -6.71 
tg ~ 9 tg -5.94 :65 -5·0 
~g 7·02 ~g -'.~7 5.08 -2. 0 
90 2.81 90 -1.~' 95 1.55 95 -. 7 100 ( .19 ) 100 (-.19) 
100 ---.-- 100 a 
L.E. radius: ,.56 
Slope of radius through L.E.: 0,10 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE FOA AERONAUTICS 
MR No. L5121 
TABLE IV 
VEGA AIRFOIL (MODIFIED NACA 2419) 
(stations and ordinates given in " 
, percent or airroil chord) 




.75 2.38~ 1.25 2.96 
2·50 4.02~ 5.00 g:~7 7.50 10 ~. 72 15 • 70 20 9.922 
25 10.700 
30 11.212 
R6 11.472 11.507 
45 11.3~0 50 ' lO.~ 7 ~3 1~: ~1 
65 8.'8§t 70 l·8 
A6 .159 
,.515 85 .190 
90 2.808 
95 1.408 100 0 




• 75 -1.724 1.25 -2.237 
2.'50 
-,.llL 5.00 - .20 




G3 -7.49 -7.490 
45 -7.3~9 50 :l:~~~ ~3 -6.1 
65 -~.501 70 




-1.5fE 95 -0.1 100 0 
3.055 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
. 
MR No . L5121 
TABLE V 
NACA 652-515 (modified) a = 1.0 
(Stat'ions and ordinates given in 
percent of airfoil chor d) 
\ 
Upper Surface tower Surface 
Station Ordinate Stat i on Ordinate 
0 0 0 0 
.268 1.22~ .732 -.97~ 
.491 1·50 1.009 -1.15 
.958 1~9t5 1.~2 -1 •. ~09 2.165 2.7 5 2. 3~ -1. 35 4.622 4.013 5.~7 -2·W3 7.106 4.~99 7· 94 -2. 9. ~.603 5. 30 10.397 -3.?4b 1 .621 ~.17~ 15•349 -R·8~ 1~.657 .20 20.3 3 - .2 2 .705 8.99 25.2r -4.520 ~~:~{~ 9.5~8 30.2 1 -4.~18 9.9 8 G5.1 2 -4. 19 
,4.879 10.ll5 0.121 -4.819 
.941 10.1 t 45.059 , -4.689 50.000 9;r 50.000 -4.410 ~5.054 ~ ,. 58 54.946 -3.~82 0.099 • 11: 54·§01 -3. §5 65.135 8.039 6 • 65 -2. 9 
70.1bO ~.173 64.840 -2.313 ~5 .17t .222 7 .826 -1.746 0.1~ a:682 ~.824 -1.205 85.1 5 2.8~6 8 :~g{ -0.712 90.139 9~.907 -.302 95.093 1.585 -.005 100.000 0 100.000 0 
L.E. radiuB: 1.505 
Slope of radius through L.E.: 0.211 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE fOR AERONAUTICS 
MR No. L5121 
TABLE VI 
LOCKHEED D-12A 
(stations and ordinates given in 




























































































L.E. radius is O.015c on a line 220 from 
the chord. 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
Airfoil 
NACA 652-515 (mod) 
a = 1.0 
Lockheed D-12A 
NACA 65(318 )-419 
~=l.O c'l= o.~ 
a=0. 8 cLj,.=-0.5 
a=0.5 cL 1= 0.4 
Lockheed D-20B 
NACA 2418 
Vega (mod) 2419 
TABLE VII 
SUMMARY OF THE MORE IMPORTANT AERODYNAMIC CHARAC'mRISTICS 
OF THE VARIOUS AIRFOIL SECTIONS 
Reynolds dc], c c<ixnin 
m.unber duo ~max 
8.7 x 106 0.108 1.655 0.0043 
9.0 x 106 0.109 1.555 0.0047 
9.0 x 106 0.112 1.460 0.0046 
8.9 x 106 0.103 1. 330 0.0048 
8.9 x 106 0.103 1.475 0.0068 
8.9 x 106 9.098 1.440 0.0053 
range of lift cm for low-drag a.c. 
0.250 to 0.740 -0.086 
0.500 toO. 840 -0.059 

















MR No. L51 2 1 
~ = 1.0 c~1 = O.U NACA 65 -419 a = 0.8 c~1 =~. 5 (318) a = 0.5 c~ = 0.4 1 
Lockheed D-20B 
NACA 2418 
NACA 652-515 (mod1fied), a = 1.0 
Lockheed D-l2A 
Figure 1.- A sketch of the various airfoil sections for the wing of the Vega XP2V-l 
airplane. 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 














COMMITTEE FOR AERON AUTICS 











-}'flap gap ,--°.017. 


















"" o airfoil lower surface 
Flap pivot point 
-L----------===:=~qJ~~O~RD~I~AA~m~s~OF~F~IA~P~N~OOE~ __________ _, 
r )0 (Stations and ordinates given in per-
cent of airfoil chord) 




~.b6 -2.~ -1. I i:~ 








COMMITTEE FOIl AEROIIAUT ICS 
F'igure '5.- A sketch showing the general model arrangement, the flap profile, the flap ordinates and the gap dimensions 
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= 1.0, C~i = o. ~ 
Section aerodynamic characteristics for the NACA 65(318)-419 a ~ 0. 8, c~i ~-0. 5 airfoil; 
a - 0.5, c~i - 0.4 
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gure ll.~ Section lift coetticients for a Vega airfoil 
equipped with an 0.3Oc Fowler type flap; proposed root 
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